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PERMITS FOR GRAZING

ITQ-B- E ISSUED FOR 123,000 SHEEP
IS CASCADE TRACT.

The Applications of Ovraers
- Horses and Cattle Will

Also Be Granted.

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 9. Com-
missioner Herman has approved the

applications lor grazing cattle In
"the Cascade forest reserve during the
coming summer:
G. O. Crary and Ira K. Hanson, Pell-ca- n

, , "0
lAxthur F. Hunt, Ashland 100

J. SL Montgomery. Lava 20
Cunos J. Hyland, Lowell 300

B. E. Cogswell. Harrisburg 100

iW..X Pengra, Coburg 10?
T. B. Young, Fall Creek, Uo
George M. Neet, Fall Creek 60

A. C. MoClane. Hazel Dell Lo
I'Fred Warner, Fall Creek 60

,E. X. Lowell. Hazel Dell 175

"Jra'D. Hyland. Lowell 30

An aplication of Crary and Hanson to
graze 10 horses, is also recommended.

The Commissioner's recommendation on
applications to graze some 123,000 sheep in
this reserve, previously enumerated, was
approved today and permits will be is-

sued as recommended, as will be done
with the cattle and homes applications,
heretofore enumerated.

BAKERS WALK OUT.

In Sympathy "With Cooks and Wait-
ers, "Who Are on Strike.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 9. The sfrike
of .cooks and waiters employed In restau-
rants refusing to grant the demands of
the labor unions has been followed by a
sympathetic strike of bakers. In retalia.
tlon the master bakers threaten to close

, every bakery in the city. About 400 men
engaged In Jhe wagon and carriage-makin- g

trades nave struck for recognition of
their unions, and the union machinists
have given their employers until May 20
to accept or reject their demand for a
nine-ho- ur day. It is estimated that about
1900 men are now out, of whom J100 are
cooks and waiters. A number of whole-
sale dealers are reported to have formed
a. combination to oppose the demands of
the various labor unions by aiding the
employers n every way possible.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

Frank Travis, of Astoria.
ASTORIA, Or., May 9. Frank Travis, a

native of New York, 44 years of age, and
a resident of this city for the past 25

years, died here yesterday morning. Fu-
neral services were held today under the
auspices of the Astoria Aerie of Eagles.

W. D. Courtney, of Cathlamet.
ASTORIA, Or., May 9. W. D. Court-

ney, an old resident of Cathlamet, and a
man over SO years of age, died in this city
last night of pneumonia, which followed
a severe attack of the grip. He will be
hurled here.

Funeral of Sister Senion.
"VANCOUVER. Wash., May 9. Funeral

services over the remains of Sister Sen-io- n,

whose sudden death was reported at
Spokane a few days ago, were held at
St. James' Cathedral today. The services
were largely attended. Deceased was 36
years of age, and a native of Canada.
She had been a frequent visitor to this
city In recent years, and was well known
here.

Committed to the Asylum.
SALEM, May 9. Percy Cadwell was

committed to the asylum today by Judge
Scott, of Marlon County. He is 25 years
old and a resident of Salem.

Mrs. "Mcry Hanson, aged 30, was
"brought to1 the asylum today from Tilla-
mook. l

Delia G. Toung, of McMinnvllle was
also received at the asylum today. She
Is 26 years i old.

May Slpn Temperance Pledge.
COQUILLE CITY. May 9. Colonel J.

C. Halt, the noted temperance lecturer,
is leader of a series of meetings here
this week. The first night 125 people
signed the temperance pledge. Much In-

terest centers in the meetings on ac-
count of the city election, which is to
be held next Monday, the Issue at which
Is saloons or no saloons.

' Eugene Brevities.
EUGENE, May 9. A. D. Hyland. of

'Lowell, yesterday filed for record In the
County-Clerk- 's office deeds and patents
to 17,000 acres of timber land on the Mid-
dle Fork of the Willamette, which he has
been buying up for 25 years.

OH of good quality is said to have been
found on A. S. Walkley's place, two
miles 'north of Eugene.

Not Enonfrh Rain.
INDEPENDENCE, Or., May 9. The two

days' rain, just ended, was about half
enough to suit the farmers and

Hop vines In some of the yards are very
uneven. Some are long enough to reach
the twine on top of the poles, while
other plants have not yet sent out sprouts
that can be seen.

Newr Water System About Completed.
ROS"EBUStlOoa$lMGy 9. The Roeburg

Water & Light Company started Its
pumps at Winchester today and filled the
rtew reservoirs north of town. The new
system will soon be ready for operation.

State Taxes Settled.
' SALEM May 9. Wheeler County has
paid the state taxes for the year 1900 by
'remitting $4610 05.

Idaho Notes.
The Wood River Cattle Growers' Asso-

ciation held a .meeting recently at Har-leyr-

business of public Interest was
transacted. The association has secured
lower rates on stock silt for its members
than individuals have been able to get
before.

M. Brockway was captured by a
at the home of Fred Fors-mji- n

on Craig Mountain. Brockway Is
clfarged with entering the house of Half
Moon, an Indian residing near Cul de
Sic, and stealing the sum of $200. The
alleged offense was committed Sunday
afternoon, April 28, and since that date
Brodkway has been in hiding.

The Idaho Oil Development Company
has articles incorporation. xr'sl,ukc?
principal place of business is at Nampa,
arfd.the principal operations will be car-
ried on at the scene of the new oil

in Canyon County. The directors
and incorporators are. C. J. Fry. E. H.
Lewis, George H. Everett and Frank
Estabrook, all of Nampa, and G. B.
Sheilhorn. of Port Angeles, Wash. The
authorised capitil stock is $12,000, all of
which is subscribed.

Flfrht Over Milenfire.
CHICAGO, May 9. At a meeting of the

executive committee of the Western Pas-
senger Association, held here today, a
fight resulted over the agreement which
is being made to get all the lines west
of the river to adopt a uniform inter-
changeable mileage book. At present the
Rock Island and the Missouri Pacific have
an .interchangeable book, but the other
lines, were for some reason adverse to
adopting it. It is thought there will hea combination of all' other lines against
the Rock Island and Missouri Pacific.

Fair Directors Are Denounced.
NEW YORK, May 9. At the meeting of

the board of managers of the American
Sabbath Union the opening of the

Exposition at Buffalo on
discussed and resolutlonsereadopted denouncing the directors for'dls--

regarding the petition "of 2.000,000 indi-

viduals, representing a constituency of
22,000,000 ecclesiastical, civic, humanitarian
and labor organizations," by deciding to
throw open the gates of the exhibition on
Sunday. The resolutions stamp the direc-
tors' action as an affront to the religious
convictions of a majority of the people of
the Empire Ministers of the gospel
throughout the country are asked in the
resolutions to preach upon the subject
before the formal opening of the exposi-
tion May 20.

RICHNESS OF PHILIPPINES.

Industry Will Revive When the
Bandits are Suppressed.

WASHINGTON, May 5. Brigadier-Gener- al

J. M. Bell, but recently returned
from the Philippines, in speaking of the
future of the Islands, the other day,
said:

"The islands are wonderfully rich and
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fertile, and the possibilities In the pro-
duction of sugar and hemp are un-
bounded. They have 80,000,000 acres of
hard wood which belong to the United
States Government, and for which no con-
cessions have yet been granted. I know
men who have held a eort of con-
cession from the Spanish Government,
but they must first get It confirmed by
the United States authorities before It
will hold grood.

"When I left In the middle of March,
the Insurrection was practically dead,
but Industry and agriculture are paraly-
zed because people fear to leave their
homes to work the fields. In moat places
the Filipinos live in villages and go out
as far as two or three miles to cultivate
their crops, returning again at night.
The Ladrones and bandits who have been
plundering and murdering, have spread
terror far and wide, but the policy of
tne military authorities in hanging such
of them ae were caught proved very
beneficial."

Great Northern Capital Increased.
ST. PAUL, May 9. The Great Northern

today filed with the Secretary of State a
certificate of Increase of $25,000,000 In its
capital stock.

AT THE HOTELS.
THE PORTLAND.

S H Shonlnger, Chgo
J E Dixon. San Firm
S R Plechner. St Paul
tjnesier Tfcorne, Ta- -

coma
J S Forrest. N Y
M Sachs. Jr. Readlne
L P Lanmlnjr. Seattle
E R Osborne, St Loulsl
J J Alacdonald, Denvr
J If Prather. Seattle
Mrs E F Gorman, S Fi

" Hoenaorr, san Fr
C E Kullenberc, N Y
L H Moores. Phlla
Jos Gardner, San Fr
W A Plnkerton, Chgo
J D FarrelL Seattle
Edwin Goodall, S F
J F Lawless. Seattle
Mrs L "Welgel, Helena
13 stark
C R Rosslter. N Y
Miss M Rosslter, N Y
Miss E Roselter. N Y
J W Snook, Skagmay
L L Terry, Salt Lake

THE PERKINS.
J W McGowan.Astorla
is K. Hussey, Indpls
F J Martin. McMlnnvl
Myron R Bergon, K C
H E Leland, San Fran
A Chrlstensen, Lewlstn
T M Grant, San Fran
H L Ferrton, Dallas,

Or
Mrs H L Fenton, do
N A Hills. Astoria
Mrs E McMahon, do
J M Aklns. Dawson
M Lelts. Seattle
B S Kelsay. Eugene
J R La Turrette, S F
T M "Webb, Seattle
E B Sealmer. Seattle
J A Bender. Seattle
C "W Ljnd. Chicago
Mrs C W Lynd. do
Mrs R Buchanan, city
Mrs M McKean, city
A M Long, New York
C L Knox, New York
B BIssIncer. Phlla

k Mrs Gwlnn, Walla "W
o r surcn, romeni,

Or
John Brady, do
Geo E McMahon.

Omaha
E B Applegate. do
A B Thomson, Echo

Chas lston
Eugene France, Aber

deen, wash
IUckhoft.

ange

E M Vancouvr
L Gurnett, clty
H C Hadley, Chicago
W Y Clark. Spokane
Geo H Burnett. Saleim
Henry Thlelson, do

N Salem
F J Cram, Chicago
Tllmon Ford, Salem
E R Denver
Mrs Locke. Demer
G Shelley. San Fr
Sam Burrows. Boston
H J De-

parted
Mrs W M Stewart,

River
A C Smith, do

R Chicago
Mrs Tweed.
A D Stlllman.
L K Salem

C Walker, Paton, la
Walker. do

Mrs Holsapple.
.Edmond Sa- -

F L Ross,
O
F

P Thompklns, Glen'

John Smith & wf.
filed of Thel

state.

half

Bllyu.
Sclo
R Neill. Rtdgefield

C Stamp
Lumsden

Wm RIckman. Salem
John Burnhard. do
A Wilson
M F Alton, city

Wm & wf.
Tillamook

E Wilson & do
N A Astoria

B L
monk

Mrs W do

"Arthur W Clothier.
city

D Case,
Or
M Snyder, Stella

Ed Watts
R R Rackett, city

Green, city
E Beebe
John Kelly
Mllo Thompson, Clack-

amas

C A Sjkes, N Y
Chas S Norris, N Y
G O Mahlfeld. Peru,

Ind
Thos E Evans.NY

Mr & Mrs F. D Moore.
NY

J A Milwaukee
J C Detroit
J Rosenthal, "Wlnlock
F W Graves
G F "Wentworth, Ta- -

coma
Phil Sellr. San Fran
R H Piatt. San Fran
Jas P "Houston, St Joe
Edw Kelly
Mrs B Feltrenbaum. SF
it a Bailey, Boston
H M Drew, Boston

P Loomls, N Y
D Feiss. St .
J F Schllngman, S F
Harry Levy, N Y
E T Ntebllnc, San Fr
H L S F
A T Egan, St Louis

W H Cone, Jr. Clriclnjra u ju iiurson, Dal-
las, Or

J M Scott, Dallas, Or
O P Graham, 'Warren-to-

Or
E C Seely. Wn
C M Jones, Heppner
Mrs C M Jones, do
Master Will Jones, do
Miss Jones, do
W E Leltner, Hunting-

ton, Or
Bruno Franz. Hood R
C McDanlels.
H J Miller, Aurora, Or
J E Aurora, Or
Chas H. Gloss, dor aayseiden, san Fr
L C Condent, Seattle
W L Stark. Aurora,

Neb
Mrs W L Stark, do
A y uayior, la Grande
L Stark, Aurora, Neb
G W do
J F Bell, St Louis
R J Chippelman, S F
Mrs Smith, South

Bend
C P Looney. Astoria
Henry O Nell, Astoria
Dug

jjas Stacy. Levi Iston. Id
W S Cone. Bay Cy, Or j Hale. Lew

Victor Shaw. Fran
Ed Swltzler, San Fran

Emily L Or--P J McGowan, Astoria
City. la j Edwin Sharp.

Miss Mary Pilmulder, J P Edway, Tacoma
Orange City, la

THE IMPERIAL.
C. W. Knowles, Manager.

Rands,
G

B
J Brown,

Locke,

W

Larentzen.

Hood
Mrs

G Tweed.
Chicago

PendKn
Adams

Mrs

Giltner.
lem

THE
Albany

Shaw
Atwood

L

J

T

Dollarkep
wife,

Hills.
Mrs Tllla

S Elliott.

Pittsburg-- ,

J

John

Mrs

Vetter,
Spelffht.

Geo
Louis

Rothschild.

Blaine,

Chicago

Marks,

FInsen.

Peter

Hatton.

San

Tacoma

Mrs Foster, Rainier
Mrs Glltner, Salem
Dr Herbert C Miller,

clty
A G Hughes, Chicago
A Swoule, Chicago
E Z Ferguson,
J L Mahunden, Dayton
Mrs W G Cole. Pendltn
Grace Cole, Pendleton
Win Cole, Pendleton
A M White, Dallas.Tex
Mrs wnite. do
S Hartman. Chehalla
D J Hanna, city
V H Webber, Eagle CI

i; a. Mcivinney, r.ong
Beach

Allen Bonebrake, Gol- -.

dendale
Henry P Baker. Denvr

I Mrs Baker, Denver
C A Pague. San Fran IH E Ankeny, Jacksonvl

P
Rainier

W

W

Astoria

L
Astoria

D B Huntley, De La
mar. Idaho

L .N Butler, Vancouver
Henry Nice, Waldport
H A Mayson. Rainier

ST. CHART.ES

Mil

W J Hodge, Oregon C
Frank Lee, city
A McFarland. Oakland
Thos H Norman, Cald-

well, Idaho
Mrs T H Norman, do
John E Wilson
F W Ross. Albanv

jMIss Mabel Krumm.
ciiy

W G Langdon. Rainier
Frank G Daw. Seaside
G R Shaw, Cleone
Wm Calder
F Bruer
John Isanhart & wife

E S Porter. Silverton N M Chandler. Mount

J
Eddy,

Pleasant
E C Dickinson
L C Dickinson

IE HInman
Mrs Ezra Stew art
Mr & Mra Ham John

son, isusboro. Neb
Stacy A Smith & w.doiH E Blocker

A J Donovan, San Fr
Geo M Matin. San Fr

iThoa Thoroe. Hoaulam
jJohn Featherstera j onepier, viento.Or
S A Dean. do
James Fitzgerald
Mrs A Roberts, e.

Idaho
Otto Klett. Salem
J H Thomson
E Kinder, Woodland

Hotel BrunsTrlelc, Seattle.
European; first-clas- s. Rates, 75c and up.

One block from depot. Restaurant next
door.

Tacoma Hotel. Tacoma.
American.plan. Rates. $3 and up.

?. 'Donnelly Hotel. Tacoma.
Euronean dan. Rates. 50c and uo.
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THE AWFUL COSf OF WAR

APPALLING SUMS SPENT TO CARRY
- IT ON.

Total War Deht o the World Is 27
Billions of Dollars American

Civil War Cost Eight Billions.

There appears to he great excitement
over the fact that the war in South Af-
rica has already cost Great Britain more
than 5732,000,000. Compared' with the cost
of some of the great wars of the last
century, however, this sum Is hardly a
drop In the bucket.

The most costly war of all time was the
Civil War of lS61-'6- 5 in the United States.
That war cost the Northern States a to-

tal of $6,200,000,000, while the South spent
more' than $2,000,000,000 in addition. And
this does not consider the enormous ex-

pense of the pensions which have been
paid for the last 33 years.

Next In cost to the War of the Rebellion
was the Franco-Prussia- n War of 1870.

It cost. In round numbers, $2,500,000,000.

The Crimean War stands third on the
list of comparatively recent wars, with
a total cost of $1,700,000,000.

The little affair in South Africa has
cost the British, up to date, less than
i

V
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one-ten- of what the United States spent
In the four years of Its great civil conflict,
and less than a third as much as France
and Germany poured out In their short
struggle.

The present aggregate war debts of all
0te nations of the world are so great
as to entirely pass comprehension. They
sum up more than $30,000,00$,000. As there
are nearly 1,500,000,000 people In the world
It will be seen that if equally divided
among them the world's war debt, would
give an average of $18 apiece for every
man, woman and child in the world to
carry.

Even more startling are the figures
which show what war has cost In the
destruction of human life. In this line
also the United States Civil War stands
in first place, with a total of more than
800,000 men killed In battle and died of
wounds and disease. Close to this terri-
ble record is that of the Crimean War,
in which 750,000 men lost their lives, while
In the Franco-jPruFsIa- conflict the losses
were 225,000. In these three wars alone
enough people were killed to more than
entirely wipe out the population of Chi-
cago and leave It a lonely and unin-
habited desert.

In addition to those who are recorded as
dying in foattle and of disease, there were
other hundreds of thousands who were
maimed In these wars or who contracted
disease from which they never fully re-

covered. And, doubtless, in thousands
of cases deaths were caused by the ab
sence from home of their natural pro
viders, while these great wars were be-
ing waged. How much the worid losr
by losing the services of all these mil-
lions of stalwart men It Is entirely Impos-
sible' even to estimate.

Writers on the cost of war estimatq&Iso
that every war of any consequence di- -

p

Total tvar debt of the ivorld is 27
billions of dollars, a burden of $13
on each person in the world.

rectly affects practically everybody on
earth, no matter how far distant they
may be from the scene of the conflict.
Thus during the Civil War, for instance,
the cotton mills of England were cut
off from their supply of raw material
and as a result there was a "cotton fam-
ine" in Lancashire, which took on the
proportions of a national calamity. As
a direct result of the Civil War It has
been estimated that 100,000 workmen In
England, Germany and France were kept
out of work continuously for more than
three years, with much misery and star-
vation as result.

"War is so homicidal In Its nature,"
says one writer, "that it slays thou-
sands of victims, even at a distance of
thousands of miles from the battle-fields'- ."

It is pointed out that, In the nature of
things, a great war becomes more costly
each year. The invention of great guns
and of enormous floating fortresses are
among the causes of this rapid increase.
A few years ago, comparatively, the cost
of firing the largest gun made was not
more than a few dollars. Now it costs
$S27 to fire a single shot from a
rifle, or more than enough to pay the
waues of a private soldier In the regular
arnfor five long years. Even an eight-inc- h

rifle costs $125 each time it is dis-
charged.. If the 27 large seaports of the
United States were each protected, as
military men say they should be, with
10 batteries of five rifles each, It is esti-
mated that it would cost nearly $500,000

to Are a single round from all the guns
In position. A single battle-shi- p or large
cruiser costs millions, and yet it may
be entirely destroyed by a torpedo or by

r " - BHHl v

It costs enough to fire this eun one
time tq pay a private soldier for
five years.

a few shots If they happen' to hit the
right places. Every new discovery, eith-
er in the way of engines or warfare or of
more deadly and dangerous explosives,
makes war , more costly. A dozen old
shIpsjtof the line could be built and com-
pletely equipped for less than It costs
to put a modern battle-shi- p into the
water. A ton of gunpowder would not
do as much damage as a few hundred
pounds of melenite or any of the mod-
ern explosives.

For military and naval purposes the
nations of Europe spend annually

They keep under arms contin-
ually more than 3,000,000 men, with six
times as many ready to fly to arms when
the word "mobilize" is spoken. It is es-

timated that the community loses at least
$200 a year for each man who Is kept,
under arms and Is, therefore, unproduc-
tive. For all Europe this loss would
amount to $600,000,000, which should be
added to the $750,000,000 annually paid out
for military and naval purposes. Taking
the two together, It appears that Europe
pays something like $3,000,000 a day In
times of peace for the purpose of keep-- ,
ing itself ready to go to war.

By way of illustrating what the
thesegreat armies means to Eu-

rope It Is pointed out that If all the In- -

habitants of the five great powers of
Europe were loaded into railroad cars
holding 50 people each, there would he
five soldiers In each car.

Austria spends less than the other pow-
ers of eaual Importance. Its war tax in
peace times Js only about $11,000,000 a year,
but each year it takes away from their
businesses and professions 120,000 young
men.wb.0 are obliged to serve for three
consecutive years in the army. After that
they are still obliged to hold themselves
at the call of the government for the
next 20 years. Military service is uni-
versal. In war time It Is estimated that
more than 3,000,000 trained soldiers can
be put into the field.

Italy spends more than Austria, but
has a smaller army to show for It. The
"recruit crop" in Italy Is about 320,000
young men a year, out of which num-
ber nearly 100,000 are annually chosen for
active service In the army.

Germany goes far beyond either Aus-
tria or Italy In the amount of Its ex-
penditures. In Germany every year more
than 360,000 young men reach the military
age and enter the army as a matter of
compulsion. Every son of the empire
must put In six years two In active ser-
vice and four in the army of the reserve.
On a peace footing the Kaiser has more
than half a million soldiers, at 'his com
mand, arid iri case- - of necessity this num.

tuer cuuia De raisea 10 o,uuv,uuu.
But the'greatest military, power; on land

at least,'..is, of .course, Russia which main-
tains an establishment of. more than 800,-0-

men in times of peace, while , under
pressure of, war this figure might easily
be multiplied by-fo- or even five. .

OPPOSED TO-- - THE -- CANTEEN

Denies iThat It Has 'Abated Drunk-
enness at Vancouver.

VANCOUVER, Wash., May 7. (To the
Editor.) So many are complaining be-

cause the Army canteen has been abol-
ished .that I would like &o t present a
mother's view of It. ' I '.have a son In
the Philippines, barely 18, "who had never4
drank a glass of beer when he enlisted,
and I feel certain he would never go in-

to a saloon to learn to drink. But in
case beer and wlrie should be sold in a
place which was fitted up as a club-hous- e,

and he should see his comrades drink-
ing the cool, foaming beer, and the
"ruddy" wine with enjoyment, and

without apparent injury to themselves,
I fear' he would not be able to withstand
the 'temptation to join his compan-
ions.

A soldier is cut off from the restraints
of home, and of friends'1 whose good
opinion he values, and Is therefore more
susceptible to evil influences and needs
to be shielded in every way possible by
his country, instead of tempted by it to
form a habit which would become
stronger as he became older, and whose
evil consequences can easily be fore-
seen.

So long as the Government provides
sufficient food to sustain the health and
strength of the soldier, If is all that
should be required. And if he would use
the money that he spends for beer, to buy
milk and fruit Instead, he would have
everything he needs In the way of lux-
uries.

I have been told by a responsible per-
son who is in a position to know, that
there was more drunkenness among the,
soldiers here when they had the canteen
than there is now and this, making due
allowance for the difference ,In numbers.
If people are really anxious to know the
truth about It, why do they not ask in-

formation from Army Chaplains and of-

ficers who believe In and who practice
total abstinence?

Those who .Indulge in drinking beer or
wine find the canteen very convenient,
so of course want it But
we, as a consistent Christian people,
should never again sanction the sale of
intoxicating liquors to our soldiers.

E. M.

Another Oil Find in Texas.
DALLAS, Tex., May 9. A telegram was

received here tonight announcing the dis-
covery of oil in paying quantities on land
near Jacksonsboro, in Jackson County,
about 100 miles northwest from here.

Tm
he has a hard enough time. Every
thing that the expectant mother
can do to help her child she should
do. One of the greatest blessings
she can give him is health, but to
do this, she must have health her
self. She should use every means S
to improve ner pnysicai conuiuon.
She should, by all means, supply
herself with
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It will take her
through the crisis

easily and
quickly. It is a
liniment which
gives strength
and vigor to the
muscles. Com-
mon sense will

.show you
that the
stronger

muscles are.
bear the

strain, less
paintherewillbe. ,

A wfcman living in Fort Wayne, $
Ind., says: "Mother's Friend S
wonders for me. Praise God for S.

your liniment."
Read this from Hunel, Cal.

" Mother's Friend is a blessing to ?

.all women who undergo nature's J?
ordeal'of childbirth." ,

'

Get Mother's Friend at the
store. SI per bottle. &

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
Atlanta, Go.

Write for our free Illustrated book, '
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uaby is uorn."
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TABLETS. H
1 1 KNEW HIS BUSINESS.

I Knew Something Besides What He Read in Books. 1

The wise, te, modern doctor is no longer tied down to the hard-and-fa- st rules of

what his medical books say he shall use and what he may withhold in treating his patient.
The successful doctor nowadays is the one who is quick to avail himself of any remedy,

new or old, which holds out a chance of cure, no matter whether it is Allopathic, Homeopathic
or neither one.

Dr. Jennison, in an interesting article on indigestion and dyspepsia, says: "Nine-tent- hs

of all people who apply to me for advice and treatment think they have this ailment or that ail-

ment, but I find on close examination that their whole trouble arises from poor digestion.
"They have little appetite and if they do have an appetite the food they eat does them no

good. Why? Because it is but half digested, causing thin blood; weak nerves, sleeplessness,

aching bones, pains in chest, formation of gases, belching, etc. They tell me they believe they
have consumption or heart disease, rheumatism, nervous prostration, in fact, most every disease

but the right one.

"In reality the whole trouble is in the stomach and nowhere else. Now what do I do with

such people? I don't feed them on predigested foods like babies, nor 'stomach bitters,' nor pat-

ent nostrums which I know nothing about. No honorable physician will prescribe a remedy

unless he knows what it contains and its probable effects. For all such patients I have but one

prescription; I advise them to go to the nearest drug store and get a 50 cent box of Stuart's

Dyspepsia Tablets. I use them with remarkable' success in all cases of indigestion and stomach

trouble, because I know what Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets consists of and what they will do. They

contain the vegetable essences, diastase and Government-tes- t pepsin which are the things every
weak stomach lacks to restore natural digestive vigor, and if I had dyspepsia myself it Is the one
remedy I should take.

"When a patient comes to me complaining of dull headaches, sour, stomach, bad taste,

nervousness, belching of gas, or heart trouble which is generally caused from indigestion I tell
him to take one or two of Stuart's Tablets after each meal and as often during the day as he has

anyJtrouble and I feel confident that I have given that patient the best advice I could give.''
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are large, pleasant-tastin- g lozenges, containing diastase and

pepsin combined with fruit and vegetable essences. They are not cathartic and do not act on any
particular organ like ordinary drugs but simply act entirely on the food eaten. They are a nat-

ural digestive, pure and simple.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by druggists at-5-0 cents, per package throughout the
United States, Canada and Great Britain- - ' " '

F. A. STUART CO., MARSHALL, MICH.
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